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'True Custom' is as unique and distinctive as a fingerprint. 

Choose Woodharbor Framed & Frameless Cabinetry for  
'true custom' cabinetry that's uniquely and distinctively  
your own. 

Meticulously constructed framed or frameless cabinetry.  
An expansive collection of door styles. Exceptional wood  
species selection. Dazzling array of stain and enamel colors 
and hand-detailed finishes. A bounty of 'custom' options. 

Woodharbor Framed & Frameless Cabinetry gives your  
designer the creative tools to turn your 'true custom'  
dream into reality - with extraordinary quality and  
remarkable value - from a single manufacturer.  

Simpler. More affordable. Unlimited possibilities. 

'True Custom'.



The five-member Drumm family loves to spend time in their elegantly functional kitchen. 
They chose the city life of Chicago over the suburbs and have used Woodharbor Custom 
Cabinetry to create living space that is uniquely theirs.the Drumms 
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Meet the Drumms

Phyllis and Kelly Drumm have three kids – Jack, Max and Grace.  
They live one mile from Lake Michigan in Chicago, two blocks from Wrigley 
Field, just around the corner from Dairy Queen® and Julius Meinl coffee – 
priorities for this family.

 They shunned the suburbs for city life and never looked back.

Kelly owns and manages a successful advertising and promotion business.  
Clients include PetSmart®, JC Penney® and The Home Depot®.

Grace is an aspiring artist. Jack and Max aspire to anything involving Chicago sports. 
One of their favorite things is playing “Anything You Want to Be...” in the playroom.

Happy, healthy kids. Successful business. Within walking distance of a Cubs game.  
And Woodharbor Cabinetry. Life is good.

The hutch in the butler’s pantry is the 
perfect place for storing breakables safely 
out of the path of the three lively young 
Drumms. Chateaux door style, Classic  
drawer front, Cherry in Espresso Finish,  
A-edge profile, flush inset styling.

Kitchen cabinetry features Madison 
 door style, Standard Hip profile, Manor 
Flat drawer front, Coastal White enamel, 

 A-edge profile, flush inset styling.

The Drumms took advantage of Woodharbor’s many  
options, including Integrated Appliance Panels,  
making the freezer drawers disappear into the  
cabinet when closed.
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The Strunks achieved a unified look throughout their gorgeous gulf coast home 
using Woodharbor's matching and complementary door styles, wood species, stains 
and enamel finishes. 
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the Strunks



Meet the Strunks

Shannon & Cynthia Strunk were three months away moving back into their 
remodeled home in Pascagoula, MS. Then came Katrina. The hurricane left 
their home filled with water and gutted. Nothing left but the studs. Rebuild? 
Without question. 

The spacious, open floor plan and spectacular views of the gulf make their  
home a favorite place for their large family gatherings. And the delectable 

meals gourmet chef Shannon conjures up in the roomy, modern kitchen 
don't hurt either. 

Sunday afternoons Cynthia can be found tucked away in the cozy study, sipping 
espresso, reading a novel or working the Sunday crossword puzzle. In ink. 

The Strunks are back at home in the gulf. Resiliant and enduring. 

Just like their Woodharbor Cabinetry. 
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The gracious study in sumptuous Cherry with Vineyard 
finish creates the very picture of a 'Woodharbor Home'. 
The matching cabinetry, mantel, library shelves, and 
wainscot, all by Woodharbor, make the study a warm, 
inviting space.

 

The modern gourmet kitchen opens into a spacious family room. Both rooms share the stylish detail of the Georgetown door style, 
rich Vineyard finish in the kitchen and fresh Coastal white in the family room.  

Georgetown door style 
finished in Coastal 
White Enamel. 



An empty nest couple relocating to a luxury condo with a stunning riverfront 
view wanted an equally stunning way to incorporate their treasured furniture 
and collectible pieces. 
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Stunning home on the river



Empty nesters ready to downsize. Slightly. From a large family home to an expansive luxury 
condo with plenty of room for cherished possessions. They called on designer Beth Sheppard 
to give their unit a look as breathtaking as the view of the riverfront and Cincinnati skyline. 

Beth chose Woodharbor Cabinetry to work seamlessly with the vintage funiture and small 
collectibles the couple accumluated over the years. They have a passion for antiques. 

Surrounded by a stunning view, treasured belongings, and Woodharbor Cabinetry. 

Completely at home.  

The buffet and bar cabinetry also 
feature the Worthington door, 

Standard Hip profile, A-edge, 
Manor Flat drawer with a custom 

enamel and custom Coffee glaze 
finish to carry the lavish and  

refined look throughout the home. 
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The Worthington door style with Standard Hip profile, 'A' edge, and Manor Flat drawer front sets the stage in this breathtaking 
kitchen. Designer, Beth Sheppard created a custom enamel, custom Coffee glaze finish and chose seedy decorative glass and Dark 
Antique flush inset hinges to enhance the opulent look. The imposing Cherry island also uses the Worthington door style finished 
in Cinnamon with Black Glaze for a striking contrast.  



Woodharbor's extensive selection made it easy for the Andersons to maintain the  
Prairie Style feel in the cabinetry throughout their home. 
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the Andersons



Meet the Andersons 

Robin is a business executive. She runs marathons.  
Her husband Matt is an attorney. He runs to the golf  
course every chance he gets. They live in Mason City, Iowa,  
in a Prairie Style home. Good choice for two Iowa Hawkeyes.

She collects original art. He collects baseball cards. She enjoys  
listening to Kenny Loggins. He enjoys watching his tropical fish.

Vacations are rotated. Fun beach excursions to Mexico. Historical jaunts  
to Europe.

They’re busy people. But they make time to make moments. Like watching 
Mother Nature’s daily performance. From the best seat in the house, in their 
Woodharbor kitchen.  
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The custom-designed table and bench seat in the Andersons’ kitchen 
continue the home’s Seabrook door style, Prairie inside profile, 
Manor Flat drawer front, Cherry in Clove finish, A-edge profile. 

Woodharbor furniture pieces match the prairie 
style of the rest of the home.

This Stand-alone 
Furniture Piece 
has Freeport door 
style, Prairie profile, 
Manor Flat drawer 
front, Knotty Alder 
in Clove finish,  
A-edge profile.  



Jesse Morrow is a successful businessman who enjoys entertaining 
and sharing his beautiful home with friends. 
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the Morrow home



Meet Jesse Morrow  

Jesse Morrow once owned two car dealerships in St. Louis 
and one in Sioux City, Iowa. Sold them five years ago. Now 
he sells real estate.

Owns a 6500-square-foot home in Town & Country,  
Missouri, with a TV in every room. Fourteen, to be exact. 
Loves movies and owns plenty of them. A thousand, to be 
exact. Black and white classics rule.

Eats healthy and works out in his own gym. Likes long weekends in Chicago  
and entertaining friends.

He drives a Range Rover. Black because it’s not a fad. Range Rover because it’s 
classy and functional.

Same reasons he chose Woodharbor Cabinetry.

His kitchen cabinetry features  
Cameron door style, Slab drawer 
front, Quarter Sawn White Oak in 
Espresso finish with Satin Sheen,  
A-edge profile.
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Billy & Patty Dorgan chose Woodharbor to create custom cabinetry for two 100-year old 
homes and two new new buildings for their family compound in Alabama that reflects 
the historic integrity of the Mobile Bay area. the Dorgans
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Meet the Dorgans

Billy and Patty Dorgan spent a lifetime making a huge success of their 
Krispy Kreme Franchises. Bought two historic homes on Mobile Bay and 
discovered the Dorgan family owned the property in the mid-1880's. 

With dreams of giving their family the same special memories they  
experienced growing up on Mobile Bay the Dorgans wanted to create  
a family compound. In addition to restoring the two 100-year old homes, 
they added two new buildings - 6 children and 15 grandchildren  
need plenty of room. 

Three generations of family. Incredible sunsets on the bay.  
And Woodharbor Cabinetry.

Making memories has never been sweeter. 

Designer Augusta Tapia paired Vintage Eggnog finish cabinetry with Rustic chestnut finish for the cheery hood and island to give 
the main  kitchen the classic touches of an older home yet maintains a light, airy feel. The massive ten foot long island is accessible 
from three sides making it ideal for serving or gathering.  

The beautiful antique bar that sits in the open family room 
overlooking the gulf is a real showpiece. The Nottingham 
door style in Cherry with Rustic Chestnut finish is designed 
as a stand alone piece with and an authentic antique look 
that cleverly conceals modern conveniences, like the  
refrigerator and ice maker. 
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A charming breakfront with the same  
combination of Pennington drawer fronts 
and wainscot and Frame doors with leaded 
seedy glass. The Eggnog/Latte glaze finish 
and the creative use of the carved onlay at 
the top of the cabinet adds just the right 
touch of elegance.

The 'Pennington' door style  on the lower cabinets and the 
frame doors on the upper cabinets create this handsome, 
custom finish entertainment center custom designed to fit 
in the archway. The leaded seedy glass in the Frame doors 
provides a wonderful way to display family photos, mementos 
and other decorative accessories. 



This vanity sits on a platform with ball feet to create 
the look of vintage furntiure. The Hawthorn door 
style with Mint Julep enamel finish fit perfectly 
with the historic Old Bay look the Dorgan's wanted 
to acheive. 

The Cape May door style and Enkeboll  
decorative molding and columns finished in 
Vintage Vanilla come together to create a 
feminine dressing table in Mrs. Dorgan's lovely 
master bath. 

Two stately armoires with the Wakefield door 
style in Cherry with Rustic Chestnut finish and 
an Acanthus motif built into the crown flank 
the decorative vanity sink, lending a masculine 
feel to Mr. Dorgan's bath.  

The distressed 'Mint Julep' finish, seedy glass doors, arched pediment, and farmhouse sink with turnposts give this guest cottage 
kitchen the time-worn look fitting a century old home. 
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The Carroll home features the artful contrast of painted and stained wood.  
In the kitchen, they chose Waterbury door style, Standard Hip profile,  
Slab drawer style, Knotty Alder in Rustic Pebble matte finish, D-edge profile.

–29––28– Jocelyn Wilgenbusch, designer 

the Carrolls



Island and Hood, focal points of the kitchen, feature Seabrook 
door style, Slab drawer style, Standard Hip profile, Maple in  
Vintage Vanilla enamel with matte sheen, D-edge profile.

The serving bar uses  
Portland door style, 
Slab drawer front, 
Standard Hip profile, 
Knotty Alder in  
Rustic Pebble finish 
with matte sheen,  
C-edge profile. 

Meet the Carrolls

Sid and Jean Carroll built their business for 30 years. They retired and contract-
ed Jean’s brother, Jim Wiewel, to build their dream home. Next to a golf course. 
Convenient, since they love to golf.

They designed and built the home with family in mind. Six children and seven 
grandchildren. Plus Jean’s and Sid’s large families. Wide-angle lens large. Jean’s 
family vacationed in Hilton Head, South Carolina. The local economy soared.

Home is the Carroll haven. The living room-kitchen area is the family hub. 
Functional. Open. Plenty of room for elbows, coloring books and big plans.

And they chose Woodharbor Cabinetry for their Home Sweet Home. 
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The master bath also uses Seabrook door style, Slab 
drawer style, Standard Hip profile in Knotty Alder. 
finished in Rustic Pebble with a matte sheen and 
D-edge profile.



The Rodwin home uses a pleasing and unique combination of wood and paintable  
surfaces. A worthy personality for a Colorado hideaway. The kitchen features  
Waterbury door style, Manor Raised drawer front, Standard Hip profile, Knotty Alder 
in Honey finish with Coffee glaze, C-edge profile.

-33--32- Jill Ellis, designer 

the Rodwins



Meet the Rodwins

Jake Rodwin is an architect. Owns his own firm. Val is a fashion designer. You can 
see her creations at Macy’s. Their son J.T. is into dinosaurs. Daughter Eryn is into 
Polar bears. Wants to become a scientist and stop the ice caps from melting. Their 
dog Abe is into belly rubs and naps. 

They spend time at their Colorado home every chance they get. Hiking and moun-
tain biking in summer. Skiing and snowball fights in winter. Days are measured 
in wildlife sightings and sunsets. At night it’s board games and reading and family 
meals. Everyone helps. No one misses the TV.

And when it came to choosing cabinetry for their sanctuary, they did not  
compromise. They chose Woodharbor Cabinetry. 

The island and hutch feature Waterbury door style, 
Manor Raised drawer front, Maple with Olde Boot Black 
finish with matte sheen, C-edge profile.
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This beach house in an exclusive area of Delaware was a labor of love  
for the Lyons, requiring extensive renovation. 
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the Lyons



The Lyons chose to have their oven and  
microwave built into their cabinetry, one of  
several options available for appliances.  

Woodharbor’s endless palette allowed the 
Lyons to maintain a bright and spacious 
feeling throughout. They chose Madison 
door style, Slab drawer front, Maple in 
Honey finish, A-edge profile.

Meet the Lyons

Kate and David Lyon own a commercial insurance and risk 
management business in Delaware. It’s going great guns,  
expanding into other states.

They have two sons, David and Tim, both attending college. 
They own two homes – one in Wilmington, the other at  
Henlopen Acres, an exclusive area of Rehoboth Beach, Atlantic 
Ocean. Bought it 20 years ago. Very pink. Extensive renovations. Very elegant.

David belongs to Ducks Unlimited. Wetlands conservation. Fitting for a guy 
on the ocean. They’re a family of action. Hunting, fishing, tennis, squash, 
cycling, gardening. Don’t just sit there; do something.

The Lyons are busy, active, successful. They work hard, pay their dues and buy 
the best. They chose Woodharbor Cabinetry.
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The Ouversons brought their love for sun and water to their condo on the lake.  
Many accent pieces were purchased in Florida, where their winter home is located.  
The entertainment room features cabinetry with Cameron door style, Slab drawer  
front, Cherry in Walnut with Satin Sheen, A-edge profile.

-41--40- Mike May, designer 

the Ouversons



The kitchen, with its six-burner stove, is a favorite place for the Ouversons. 
Cabinetry features Somerlake door style, Standard hip profile on panel doors, 
Manor Flat drawer front, Cherry in Walnut Black glaze with Satin Sheen, 
A-edge profile.

Cabinetry in the master bath and powder bath feature  
Cameron door style, Slab drawer font, Cherry in Espresso 
finish with Satin Sheen, A-edge profile. 

Meet the Ouversons

Tom Ouverson is a real estate broker and developer in Naples,  
Florida. His wife Diane is a buyer for a retail specialty store.

They love the sunshine, water and golf. But their Midwest roots  
were calling. They answered. Built a condo in Clear Lake.  
Contemporary and traditional with a nod toward the Florida Coast.

Big windows. Spacious deck. Lake view.

Large open kitchen with a six-burner stove. Room for friends and families and 
stories of summers past. And Woodharbor Cabinetry for memories in the making.
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Tray Partition

Premium Roll-Out Shelves

Spice Rack

Cutlery Tray/Spice Tray

Base Pull-Out Column

Dish Drawer Organizer 

Knife Block
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Accessories
Woodharbor accessories are designed to look 
great, fit perfectly with your Woodharbor 
cabinetry, and make your life easier. Each  
element boasts an ingenius design that makes 
the best use of available space and puts the 
daily accessories of your life within easy 
reach. This is just a sampling of the clever  
and convenient accessories Woodharbor  
has to offer.  

Who knew function could look so good?

 



Corner Turntable

Basket Cabinet

Mantel Pull Out Pantry

Appliance Garage

Integrated Filing System

Integrated Appliance Panels

Double Roll-Out Waste Blind Corner Multi-Storage
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Bi-Fold Flip Up Lift System

Up and Over Lift System
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'Framed' cabinetry has a solid wood face frame that is joined to the 
front of the cabinet box and the door hinges attaches to this frame. 
Woodharbor 'Framed' Cabinetry features timeless cabinet joinery 
and materials. 

Imagine a treasure trove of door styles and 
wood species, extraordinary selection of 
colors and finishes, and total custom  
capability. Woodharbor 'Framed' Cabinetry 
makes it simple for you and your designer 
to create 'custom' designs that are uniquely 
your own. 

After all, isn't that what 'custom' is really 
all about? 

'Frameless' cabinetry is just that - a cabinet box with three sides and 
no frame, the cabinet door hinges are attached to the side of the 
box. Woodharbor 'Frameless' Cabinetry has durable dowelled panel 
construction and sophisticated hardware creating a modern full-
access cabinet with functionality verging on artful. 

You and your designer can choose the 
streamlined look of Woodharbor 'Frameless' 
Cabinetry with a host of door styles, hand-
detailed finishes and custom options to fit 
any style from sleek and ultra-contemporary, 
to clean and simple arts and crafts, and 
everything in between. Form and function to 
suit your individual style perfectly. 

At a price point that suits any budget too.



For more information, contact your AuthorizedWoodharbor Cabinetry Dealer.

Woodharbor Custom Cabinetry, Inc.
3277 Ninth Street SW, Mason City, Iowa 50401

Visit us on the web at www.woodharbor.com

Matching Cabinetry For Every Room

For the highest level of interior design and  
consistency, Woodharbor offers you beautifully  
crafted Kitchen, Bath, and Home Cabinetry in  
matching or complementary styles, woods & finishes. 
All our product lines are created to fit with one  
another perfectly in countless ways.

Quality Products, Healthy Environment

The manufacturing of all Woodharbor products  
is certified by the Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers  
Association for promoting green principles and  
renewal of natural resources. We at Woodharbor  
care deeply about our customers,  
our products, our employees and  
the world we all share.

© 2011 Woodharbor Custom Cabinetry




